Did you know...
... these TV shows feature neurodiversity?

**Everything’s Gonna Be Okay**
Character: Matilda → autism
Actress: Kayla Cromer → dyscalculia, dyslexia, ADHD, autism

**Lady Dynamite**
Character: Maria (as herself) → OCD, bipolar disorder
Actress: Maria Bamford → OCD, bipolar disorder

**Ozark**
Character: Tuck → Down Syndrome
Actor: Evan George Vourazeris → Down Syndrome
...and these TV shows feature other disabilities?

*The Healing Powers of Dude*
- Amara → Muscular dystrophy
- Actress: Sophie Kim → Ullrich Congenital Muscular Dystrophy

*The Politician*
- Andrew → cerebral palsy
- Actor: Ryan Haddad → cerebral palsy

*Stranger Things*
- Dustin → cleidocranial dysplasia (CCD)
- Actor: Gaten Matarazzo → CCD

*Raising Dion*
- Esperanza → osteogenesis imperfecta (AKA brittle bone disease)
- Actress: Sammi Haney → osteogenesis imperfecta